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ultimate sellingprice he has no 
control than his’ the employee 
shoe factory over the «fttlmat-e

-
j more that rwhtr'thetmselr«s. The privileged seated to the convention not fliily in iflibe,. an extra day will be provided exemption from political censure is 

o! a ctassefe %ill opt plead their cause for the interests of thé producers who for the express purpose of giving the to those real -statesmen who in 
•setting them.v'- "/ are so undeniably entitled to control delegates an opportunity to “shake Ottawa parliament are doing what

price of the shoes which he has made it hn?w£>n fc-i w ^of the channels of communication he- out their hearts” on all topics con- they can to mitigate or remove the ‘‘by the Hour” , v, „ U *aS <?**£*’ * tween themselves and their market, corned with the farmer's position and injustices which tl&t parliament tea
The upshot of all this % that a*4i- for apathy in<l njdnference in but also Ior the sake of promoting interest as a producer. Such a day , been accustomed to visit upon the 

rect and genuine control dyei>She Wy matter of investing the privileg- that concord and harmony which will should certainly be provided, for as. north west. There are ah any rate a 
railroad which hauls their product to,I*5»#,aS8 Manitoba with control of be impossible if those channels are was stated on the floor of the con-gentlemen who, despite the solid
market is a vital necessity and pre- we.kffjft to the prosperity of the prb- controlled By qitocr the Manitoba veution, it. is not logical tor farmers ' phalanx of privilege seeking interests 
requisite if the producers of the nor* .ducing class in Manitoba's sister pro- legislature to the exclusion- of. tie/ to refrain from discussing a topic of i so invariably accustomed to swear 
thwest are to receive their full re- 'tiweeff, thât thé situaWbii is Sufficient- sister north western provinces or by this kind simply because politicians their political allegiance to wnatev- 

and their proper ly .safeguarded by the repotted .intern- the eastern interests to the exclusion may have discussed'it. To thus al- er party may be m power, are brave- 
share in the gains and honors of ad- ti0n <* the »omiaion»gcrternment to of the west. Thé throwing into our low the action of outsiders to limit endeavoring be stem the ever ns- 
vancing civilisation; and the appllca- build, and possibly, operate a railroad public life of such an apple at dis- the scope of a farmers’ debate would “S tide of graft and big business

One of the interesting episodes of delusion. It is an iron law of econo- tion of this truth to the question of to Hudson’s Bay. To say, however, cSrd as this can bring pleasure and not only be to accord the politicians politics. They should be sustained
I convention was the Introduction mics that if at any point in a chain the ‘‘Hudson’s Bay Route” Is to be thkt tfiè rights of the north Western benefit;to no Oltizen of Canada other a dignity and influence which he sel- and encouraged ^jected
^ strikine resolution in regard to of production an exploiting class is found simply in the undeniable facts, producer will be conserved by such a than those dangerous interests whose dom merits but would also expose the to hypercritical and censorious pro-

îE-vfcSSf? EBHE5=E ïS=~“3k SSSrHH? E1P—HBPSBHHS■HHof the ^Carlton Agricultural the erecting of a toll gate, so to operations of the country have of leaving the door open for north events it will probably be many years discussion. There is a vast gulf fixed dences of decided difference of opinion
P**- ,n view ^ the6fact that speak over the industries involved, been conducted primarily with a View western producers to build and oper- before the west can exert in the Do- between the politics of economic prin- on the part of the majority of Ws au-
u icon’s test sojourn in Regina, then every producer between whose to turning northwest trade to the ate for themselves jis many roads as minion parliament that larger in- ciples, and the politics of personal d*nce> these geetleinen are doing,

iwentv-two ycarsago cZisV work andthe consumer that toll-gate benefit of Canadian merchants and they shall find need ior-but ,s also „Uence which the magnitude of its in- candidacy. “hlankety blanked weH'w.tbablank-
•• P n„ fried ,-or ueason on intervenes will sooner or later he manufacturers, and to giving control an insu!t to the intelligence of any .terests demands, our appeal must be And, to get back to the question of Poor clf"ee- Perhaps they will

^ ‘"w™. of8his ha vine siened as forced to accept for his labor the of northwest lands to Canadian land northwestener who has made even a to the legitimate producing classes of keeping wide open the various doors yet win out ! Give them every chance
,h° » Metis council during lowest possible compensation tliat syndicates, and only secondarily for casual study of the methods and mo- the east no less than those of the and passages leading to Hudson's Bay to do so. Saskatchewan Labors

Riel war of 1885 the sum- will leave him st II willing to live the interests of the northwest set- .tives underlying Ottawa enactments west. To that larger audience, there- It may justly be said that the same Realm,
C t »v,fl \i*+ic tn Fort Carlton ta and work and reproduce his vind ra- tiers who have been saddled with a regarding northwestern interests dur- [ore, no less than to the convention

it"ï! 1 curious instance of ther than throw up the game and be- land system astutely calculated to tag the nearly forty years which have of Saskatchewan Agricultural socie-
whhd'ieie 'of fate that on the pre- come a tramp or commit suicide. compel them to repay many times elapsed since Qttawa began to egis- ties, this resolution was presented,; 

h . J B came to the convert- Take, for example, the case of the over the sums thus expended without fate lor the country. The railroad and - it lies before them in reliance 
sent oce*f01' t « lected bv modern mechanic. In the - U davs of their advice and even against their policy already-referred to constitutes upon that deep love of justice which
the CarltM sJtiety AnotbeTSrious hand labor with simple tools such as protest o£ itself g sufficient proof that Otia- the common people of Canada have
^ consisted in the fact that he was able to own himself, the me- (2) That, while vast sums have wa has been a step mother rather undoubtedly inherited from the great
riibtr C as secretary of the Phanie was enabled by the possession been thus obtained by ruinously ex- than a. mother to the northwest. An- British people, eveii though it be al-

hod hpen asked of these tools to make direct bargain travagant methods of financiering for other sufficient .«proof is afforded by so accompanied in some casés by anresotetions committee tod been ^ the consumer of his ,)rod ict ; the building of railroads uncommer- the details of the land policy winch inheritance of that peculiar ohtuse-
ihn^resolutions  ̂to the MBmtJ the and this possibly always ensured him daily directed along “pan-handle” In *gance of the advice given in 1874 ness which sometimes makes it diffi-
- Lirman Mt hv hisride^Prest respectful treatment whenever l,e sold routes, the natural and primary rail- »> of Oairada's . most upright cult for the British people to cem-

d the Sa.skat- his time to the small contractor or road outlet for northwestern com- statesmen, has been made to spread prehend just what justice calls, for. Dear Friend :—
W y, , Rrpptors. association_ other middlemen who had risen to the merce, the route by way of Hudson’s the settlers unnecessarily tar apart Eastern people to whose knowledge A bright young lawyer at the Muskoka Sanatorium for Consump-
, , thp soldiers who a rank of “master mechanic.”* With the Bay, h^s meantime been subjected to eactl other, and from their this resolution may come will not tives some weeks ago, speaking of the burden placed upon him by having
mL in tL RiJ Lmpaign advent, however, of the days cf la* lethargic doses *f desultory talk iw- schools and railroad- stations, - thus fail, to .pefeeive. that in this utterance consumption, said :
bad marched out of Fort Carlton just bor saving machinery the monopolis- accompanied by positive action ; and, ibflictiftg upon these industrious and we of the west have laid down a “One has to lead a life of concealment. If I go away from this place

Taxon and tto Metis force tag of the fruits of invention by a (3) That now, when the northwest self-sacrificing people a vast and m- br0ad principle of commercial and in- people are afraid of me ” marc^Jin T was verfevid^t tovored class led inevitably to the es- has at last become so powerful, that deed incalculable mcreaseot physical dustrial justice from whose benefit tZ^dlZof those who suffer from this dread disease.
. ., . nnrji;avit\' between wblishing of the big factory cr the action cd some kind cannot much ion- toil and hardship, all for the purpose and application we exclude no por- , , i# # a u • i , ,v . , ,™ra,te^l that àn^hZTlîte large contracting firm which monop^ ger be delayed, the producing classes of adding to the interspersed odd- tion whatever of the territory which On behalf of the thousands who are ■«* and will notto received by
the two gwitlen^i t. t a y aH direct contract with the con- of the northwest are tendered a stofe numbered sections a vast unearned borders on the Hudson's Bay- and it other hospitals, I make this appeal for the Muskoka Free Hospital for
W “ T„„ kI VrZ mete- sumer and leaves the mechanic no al- instead of bread by a proposal to increment” of value which wilj event- wiu also be evident to them that in Consumptives.

. ^rdea.ant mu- ternative to the selling of his time to give the key of the Hudson’s Bay ually be paid by the actual settlers this standing for equal rights of Al- Nearly 10,000 people from every part of Canada ajded in this good
morphosen int a e P_ , a an employer. Being thus left without route into the hands oif the legfsla- —in many case® hv the descendants of berta, Athabasca, Manitoba and Kee- ' work last year, sending us $20,000.

tbl Haeue an alternative he naturally lost his ture of a province whose controlling the very men whose pioneer labors watin no less than for that, of Sas-
TuII. t^t Mr jIx- former position of freedom and be- city is not only the main seat of all Have created that increase of value- katchewan - territorial stretches
m’s devotion to the^'NorthrWest came a mere wage slave, dependent the local interests, for whose sake the sum of the matter being that which really might have never; been

wi nnt hpcomo Weakened bv upon the big concern whioh monopol- the interests of the whole northwest the hundreds of millions of dollars ^ that geographical relationship to
the i»nse r>f vears was satisfactorily ised his only channel of employment; have been sacrificed, but has itself Which will thus be exacted as a vu- cation and commercial interest is one 
established hv the word i ne of his re- and since these big concerns natural- been a chief beneficiary of the policy tuai tax upon the land from those and indivisible so fat as the actual
solution which ran as follows : ly combine with each other in the of the Ottawa, government in deflect- who will use it will be paid not into producers are concerned—we have alr

“WHEREAS for the proper and matter of wages offered—just as the ing north western commerce from its the public treasury of the people pay- so kept open the door for those 
scientific marketing of products it railroads have common understand- natural channels. ing that tax but into private coffers states and territories of the republic
is necessary that the oroducer be ings in regard to freight rates and For the railway system construe- 6f men who have paid little or noth- south of, us should they eventually be
able to consign his products to freight classifications—it has followed ted by Canada with a primary view ing for the land, and whose chief cap- persuaded—as a sequence to the now
market alone lines of transport*- that the only patiatives which the to the deflecting cf north western ital has always consisted partly in threatened undermining of that repub-
tion free from control by alien in- mechanic has obtained since the in- commerce by a circuitous route the greed of Ottawa officials for in* jic in the, eastern territories through
terests and troduoing of labor saving machinery through eastern seaports has had the side seats at the plunder test, and the tendencies of swollen fortunes and

‘‘WHEREAS it is a matter of have been such concessions as he incidental effect of making sure that partly in the astounding ignorance of frenzied finance—to cheerfully accept
common report that in the Cana- might extort by means of “collective Winnipeg shall be the gateway city Canadian people regarding the first the commercial and industrial benefit
dian parliament there will pre- bargaining” through some form of of the northwest, so long as that un- ■ principles of that real political econ- of. that geographical relationsh p to
sentlv be introduced legislation trade union. just and uncommercial system shall omy of which Ruskin wrote. the Hudson’s Bay which they so man-
wherebv the boundaries of Manitoba Now just as the monopolising of la- remain dominant; and while there is Finally, and for sufficient demon- ifostly enjoy in common with our- 
wHl be5so extended as to invest bor saving machinery by the big con- every ground for confidence that the stration that this sinister feature of selves; so that for. the acceptance of
that province with a monopoly cern or corporation has deprived the spirit of fair play possesses the farm- the Ottawa policy has not been very tbe broad principle laid down in this
of the shore and seaports of the mechanic af the independence which ers and mechanics—the town and fundamentally effected by the rise or resolution we have stieh further in-
Hudson’s Bay and of the routes of he formerly enjoyed through ability country workers-*oi Manitoba, a con- fell of political parties.,at Ottawa it ducemerit as may he derived from
access thereto—with the result that to deal directly with the consumer, fidence strengthened by the fact that need only he noted that while contemplation of an industrial and
producers residing in Manitoba’s and has therefore forced him down to as legitimate producers of real weal- the railway add land policies have political unity which may not im-
sister provinces of Alberta Saskat- the lowest wage scale compatible th they Bave no irfterest in obstruct- not been fundamentally modified, the probably extend some day to S:t.
chewan and Athato'sca will he shut with his powers of collective resist- ing the prosperity 'of their fellow tariff legislation of Itiie present 4py Louis, and not impossibly to the Mis
ant from exercising their rightful *nce through the influence of trade producers residing in tt* sister pro- remains practically Ap same as of sissippi Delta, ét even the Rio
share of influence and control over unions, or with his individual willing* vtnees of the northwest, yet ft must yore in its cVwfrnt dgtrmination that Grande and beyond the Rio Grande,
what has long been conceded to be ness to still keep working and living be obvious to every experienced per- north" western farmOT® shall be made That the introduction of these res
the most direct and economical SO also the monopolising 61 thé raft- son that men whose real estate has to pay the UttertoofC: fait king tor lutions in an agricultural society con-
channel of communication and tran- road—which is part of the labor-aav- been advanced to a fictitious vatue> the building up of the manufacturing ventkm may have appeared to the
sport between these provinces and tag machinery brought in by the age through the giving of unfair piece- and other business enterprises as prac provincial agricultural department -as
the outside world • of invention—has deprived the farmer «fence to a railroad y-stern beneficial tically ‘‘tariff toronjes" located in, involving a stretch §f agricultural so-

“BE IT THEREFORE RESOLV- Of the independence which he has en- to jbbe tost, rathto 4han to the north the eastern provinces-whose pay rolls ciety functions does, qftiimpresss me 
ED that in the interests of that joyed when he was enabled to come west, will be under very strong temp- are, therefore,' incapable of affording as being unnatural or calling for act- 
fair plav and even handed justice into direct and personal contact with tation to support that powerful co- even a pretended return to these verse criticism. The officers of thé 
which alone can furnish a sure loon- the consumer of his product;i and, tèrie qf men residing in Winnipeg who western provinces, which, with the dep.arlient have been doing their best 
dation: for harmony and.concord be- since it is the openly boasted policy have received even more direct favors 1 Coming years are evidently intended y0 sustain and increase the reputa* 
tween The peoples of thèse folir sis- of railroad owners to charge “all that from Ottawa at the expense of the to pay an ever increasing share of tion of the province for raising good 
ter provinces—which in the absence the traffic will bear,” and to extort porthwest, and can, therefore, be de- the tribute thus exacted from thé product and plenty of it. That they 
of such invidious discrimination are “the last possible dollar," it follows pended upon bv Ottawa to continue i people for the further fattening of al- ' should expect the agricultural s*ie- 
naturally united hv many bonds of that this tendency of modern life to to up hold, with both shrewdness and readyover grown “infant industries” Ities to support them in this work by
common" interest-this convention of establish “monopoly in the tools of fanaticism, a policy, • by,'which they -own* dfleffy, moijeOver, by •iM^lthe tnawfestetion of an equal enthus-
representetives from the agrieultur- production aad. distribution,” tends have great »ain[” ‘ ' capfUSet*. |fasm is quite to he.exp«ted; and it
al societies of Saskatchewan hereby ever to reduce the farmer also to the And that such exerting of combin- it js in no spurit of unkind ness or js equally to he expected that they
places itself on record as being dis- lowest possible standard of life com- ed influence, by the real estate in- animosity that - thest strictures are should be of opinion that attention
tinctlv opposed to anv legislation patible with his power of collective terests of Winnipeg, and the “big : venturedLupon in discussing the re- given by the convention .to ottSsSrZt out tL Queers distance through grata growers’as- business” men making their hesAquar- 'ebri, ^Ottawa policy^ ' They are pt- teWh^ Qf + agricdlteral projmerig

l residing in any of the sister pro- soefations or other forms of farmers’ .«ers in teat city, will i>e able to so tered in the with a feeling might teml to dimmish the Hue and
vinees of Ataerta Saskatchewan, trade unionism, or with his individu- ^ntrol the Manitoba -leg,'state# tor the #lP
Athabasca and Manitoba from their at willingness to keep on working and to secure the use of that legislature s common people oP«Canada whose enthusiasm. It must not be ovfg-1 
enual and rightful share of control living. In other words, the advent of power against the handling of the children not less-teaivouri own be the looked; however, that the prow. I
and influence6over the chief natural the railroads as a part of the labor- Hudson’s Bay route in such a man- I ultimate sufferers policy criti- marketing of products, and the pio-

- “UsstjtnSjs kiustb ‘üts’ffw: sfesnus-...
at larme ” ^ position of practical serfdom—the on- thwestern wealth, is precisely the stitute an appeal frSm Canada lying from tribute levying by specially pri-
Introduced hv Honore J. Jaxon ly difference being that the farmer in- reason for the present proposal that drunk in the fumes of a false and vileged interests, constitute two fate-

Carlton lUctriet Agricultural Society, stead of working tike the average at this critical time when the build- | Old-world conception of patriotism to tors in the agricultural prosperity Of ■■■•—— TniliUlf dl /2g|MAMOf
Seconded bv G A Oles Redberry mechanic “by.the hour’’ has been in- ing of a Hunson’s Bay railway can- Canada soberly conscious of the peril the province not less important than § IN» W vMIlflW WlrlfWf mMU

district Agricultural Rocietv veigled into a position where he not be much longer delayed, the boun- which in the unearned fortunes referr- this one consideration of "raising
The introducing of the resolution works “by the piece”—a form of ta- daries of Manitoba shall be so ex-; ed t0 abe building up for future good product and plenty of it. To

had the effect of bringing out from bor which mechanics trade unionism tended to give the Manitoba legisla- menace to lier free institutions and attend only to this latter factor, and
one of the officers of the provincial has repudiated as a form of serfdom ture a dominating control over the for future industrial enslavement of neglect the two others, is simply to
agricultural department the protest even more undesirable than hour la- chartering and building and operating 1 j^r. Qwn children. Canada’s best assume the position of a good milk- |

£‘ £ 5S& rs£ sr-s s inssrastt-st sras.'sys sts. wss c s?on the niicstion of order rather than -also and for the same reason,to drag cially powerful men are able, under ! growth of swollen fortune and have he contends with the toil and hard-| 
imon the merits of the issue raised the wives and children of the workers present social conditions, to exert an, thus wrougbt haVoc with a democracy j ship of his daily lot, and meditates 
hv the «-solution itself and bv a ma- into the treadmill also influence far out of proportion to which oncc ^de fair to run well. (Ion the luxuries surrounding the fel-
inritv of two the motion was nlaced This last condition of wile and their numerical strength is sufficient- This disastrous moral, reaction' lows who “get tee .milk;’ and whfen 
.... „ ,iet onhiects laid over for child labor is exactly the condition to > notorious, and that they are only I upon own politic^ and social life the elected representatives of the
consideration bv the grain growers which many farmers have already too willing to use their strength in is a consideration " which should re- people are, perceived by the f«rm#s 
and similar organisations Mr .lax- been reduced by the pressure of mon- the interests of the system which has teeive every attention from the ! to be more interested m menditig 
on however exnressed himself in pri- bpdly and the consequent struggle to made them strong is equally notor- thoughtful observer. These injustices their own political fences, and in cdb 
vate « hein’ir well satisfied with hav- “make both ends meet.” Only the ions. Even in the western provinces wbicb have marked the course ofOt- tivating the friendship of men I Who
ing attained his real object in having evil with the farmer is more insM- outside of Manitoba we know that in tawa’s" administration' of north vvest- sit at mahogany desks, than in pro-
brought the matter to public atten- ions; since from -his natural distaste their struggle for justice the real ern anairs, and the many scandals motiog toe facilities for the farmer
tion in such a wav as to direct the for book-keeping he aeglects to count producers are too often held hack by, wt,ioh have cropped up from these m for. marketing his cfop to advan
thoughts of all nroducers in the four in the money value of titer help which the influences of these men who have iuatices, constitute fne* mote proof or in protecting the farmer from
nrovinces to a sinister measure which he gets from his own family. Were been made powerful through the optj)e truthfulness of,the maxinVteat 'ing plundered by manufacturers’ com-
if nersisted in bv the promoters, he to face the facts courageously,and eration of those special privileges j$ ri„hteous to meyt being en- Bines and other cormorant interests
would inevitably throw the country charge up the labor, of his wife and which enable the few to levy tribute trusted With autocratic control over after he has marketed his crop, it is
between the Great Lakes and the children at even the lowest factory upon the many. In nearly all of our a land separated from itself by lines not to be wondered at or even pm-
Rookies into a ferment of discord and prices, he would in most cases he dis- leading towns there are men who of geographical unity and hemogen- tested against if on whatever time or I
internal dissention which would de- agreeably surprised to learn that as have acquired riches which in some cqmmercial interest. There is occasion farmers do get together they i.
fer for a long neriod the attainment a matter of strict and accurate ac- cases run into the millions as a re- surely no need of furteer demonstra- proceed to express themselves more
bv thp nortewMt of its rightful in- counting he himself is receiving less sutt of their having been granted tion that the handling of the north or less forcibly ifi regard to ti*6e
fluence in the councils of the Domin- for his bard and long hours of phy- town site favors or tracte of timber west as a commercial and political, improperly neglected grievances. The
ion Said he • sical toil than does the average city or deposits of coal or other valuable satrapy for the aggrandizement and , way to keep the farmers from “res»

matter stands one end at mechanic whom he has been accus- natural resources, or the operating of enrichment of the eastern "magnates luting” is for toe elected representa-
least ^ been attaii^d in that pub- tomed to regard as less fortunately some public utility-all of which afla politicians> whose growing pow- tives to do their Ml duty. I
lie attention has been directed to an circumstanced because of his not gen- should have been handled directly for er j^es no good tot the, common As a matter of fact, and before the
issue which hv many would appear to et ally possessing a title to the home the benefit of the producing class rk-' le of their own territory, should introducing of the Hudson's Bay res» | 
tove been strangely over-loured” the in which he lives. Indeed, and as a ther than as a means of enabling pri- speedily come to a close; and it is lution, the principle of giving atton- 
..... that the control of the matter of fact, this distinction.of be- vate individuals to extort exorbit* because the control of the Hudson’s tion to these two Ulterior factor* in
Hudson’s Bav railway is not a whit ing endowed with a ta»d title fa itr ant prices from them. And the fact Bay raiiroad by the Ottawa parlia- agrkmlteral prosperity had already
less imnortant than the building of self a very shadowy and deceptive that these m'en have thus been made ment and therefore by these danger- been accepted and acted on by the
U T^P farmer in particular fails one, for just as the mechamc who beneficiaries of the s&me bhhdness QUS clements which so constantly convention in the discussing > and
too often to realise with sufficient does enjoy a title to hts own home which tends to confirm toe big bus- give proof o{ their ability to influence adopting of resolutions concerned
vividness* that the Railroad which is by that very fact tied so much toe iness" men in their strangle bold up- fhe Ottawa parliament, will inevit- with tariff legislation, farmers ass»
hauls his nroducts to the door of the more mercilessly to the chariot wheel on the land and railroad and manu- ably lcnd to ^ indefinite prolonging dations, etc., and tiff violence to the

his P ûd rt-aiity an essential of the neighboring manufacturing cor- factoring interests of the country 0, a situation which for tooth the east convention’s rrççrd was -therefore in- 
part of his farm machinery, that his porations for which he works, so »1- makes it morally certain that with and Ulc Wcst is no longer either ad- volved in the discussing of a subject
nrodact realte Zt comète until so under the present system of rari- Tery few .exceptions there will- be a viaabIc 0, tolerable, that it is im- so vital tp the advanUgeous market-
?v_ _ t _f irJnBnortiive it to the road monopoly the farmers title to rdoubtful rmg in the utterances of p0SSiuje accept such ccMitrol by the ing of farm products. That thi^e
consumer his ^ performed; aM his farm ties him all toe more secure- members of the specially privileged ^ovçrnPment as a snfflelenV prior resolutions were discussed wtth

Erlst necessary ly to the sendee of the owners of the class residing In even the sister pro- I an<, satig,actory safeguard against out eliciting protest from the gentle-1

sH1*;" îârtjss^s jrjastS tssutt.hSto fo ows ÏÏt be ÏÏ’prÏ poly keep him hound to the task of the conditions which will govern the ^fatute also, al autocratic con- it will be surprising if in making ar- 
t>,p0farmpris claim filling their freight cars with pro- price of their products, they mustlt£ over tbe keys to Hudson Bay. rangements for future conventions of

toTdèt^^ce S^s » mre seM dw (made by the piece) over whose unite in town and country to assert ^ resolution was therefore pre-'the agricultural societies of the pro

HONORE J. JAXON
AT FARMERS’ CONVENTION

Veteran of the Reform flovement Appeals for Pro
tection of the Interests of the Workers— 

Advocates United Action by Farmers 
.«t •• and City Workers ward of their toilA
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AN OPEN LETTER
From W. J. Gage, Esq., Toronto

A Problem of National Importance '
X

I
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The Trustees haver faith that a still larger number will help.
The Physician’s offices, throat rooms, etc., up to the present have 

occupied rooms in the hospital that rightly belong to patients.
To make better provision for the work, and furnish more accommo

dation, a"new administration building is now under way. A cottage for 
the Physician and his young wife had also to be built.

To provide for this outlay, and to care for patients for the coming 
year, we must secure at least $50,000.

The. Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives never refused a 
patient because of his or her inability to pay. It cares for those whom 
other hospitals refuse. It cares for those whom other people are 
afraid of.

i' ' v

“I was sick and ye visited me,” was Christ’s commendation. 
Should not a richer benediction be yours if from a loving heart your 
dollar makes a golden visit to this hospital, bringing health and joy to 
those whom other people fear, and whom, in many cases, nobody want*. 

Will you have the luxury of giving ?
Faithfully yours,

1

Toronto, 1907.
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Loans to
Farmers!

.S’...—.ged to accommodate farmers i
i

1 ’ who wish to borrow money on easy terms. n I

trusts Corporation

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

Correspondence Solicited, or call at

X ‘The West* Building, Rose Street
:

P.O. BOX 394.
i.■■ ■

'

The ■
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.
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Capital Loan 
Agency .

m

consumer

«

Haultain & Cross, m
Solicitors,

\
REGINA
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0 MONEY AND NO 
FRIENDS

iSad Story of Consumption in a 
Canadian Town

e Local Hospital Unable to Care 
for the’Patient, and the query v 

is What to Do? .

n a little booklet issued by the 
tional Sanitarium Association under 
lose auspices has been established 
fe Muskoka Free Hospital for Con- 
tnptives, we have the story told of a 
a case of consumption.
& young woman, apparently friend- 
b, came in on a train reaching Fort 
Blliani, and immediately procured 
|i k as a domestic. A doctor was 
Bed in to examine her case, as she 
beared to be a consumptive, and the 
Ls at once pronounced a bad case of 
perculosis.
She was placed in the small local 
ipital of the town, and everything 
isible foi* the moment is being done 
nelp the patient.
lut writing to the Secretary of the 
tional Sanitarium Association, the 
bretary of the. Board of Health asks: 
s it possible to make room for this 
Lient in the Muskoka Free Hospital 
! Consumptives. The local hospital 
Srowded for room, and there is really 
i place for this poor girl.”
Continuing, the Fort William official 
fis “I may say that as far as being 
le to pay is concerned, she, as far as 
l can learn, has no friends who can 
ford to pay for her in an institution.” 
It is to meet just such cases as these 
fit the Muskoka Free Hospital for 

ptives has been opened, 
fficial reports of the past year 

»w that more than half the patienta 
io entered the institution were abso- 
ely free—their maintenance not 
■ting them a single farthing. The 
hers only paid a nominal sum rang- 
% from $1.50 to $6.00 a week, only a 
w paying the larger amount. The 
erage of each patient was less than 
cents a day. The actual cost of 

aintenance to the institution is over 
1.00 a week so that our readers can 
adily see how strong a case is made 
it by the Trustees in their appeal to 
ake provision for just such a patient 
i that from Fort William—only one 
' scores who are constantly seeking 
Imission.
Contributions on behalf of this work 
ay be sent to : Sir Wm. R. Meredith, 
t., Vice-President, Osgoode Hall; 
T. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Avenue;

S. Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer, 
ational Sanitarium Association, 8*7 
ing Street W., Toronto, Ont.
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ENERAL BLACKSMITHING
All Aim!» of hlacknwilthing dime 
aptly and in a workmanlike manner.

J. A. NE1LY,
lAD ST., opposite Waver ley Hotel

BO V EARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Designs
Copyrights A»

"mention M Probably ratMtgblaComrounl»-

tciol notice, without charge. In theScientific American.
A handiSmely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr-
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LOOKS GOOD ::

nerioan Life 1 ::
the continent, has assets of eight i * 
I on first mortgages on good farms ‘ ‘

ire insurance on your buildings. Is * - 
j, Certainly. Then see us at once y 
family and your home. 5 .

ar. H. T. CROSS, jGity Agent. ; ;
P.0. Box 1028 - -
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Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

uy Grain in Car Lots

AR & CO.
Beside New City Hall
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ter SHOES
r assortment in the city 
goods are the best we 
It Shoes and Overshoes 
We have them at all 

I pleased to show yon

I, They are bound to please you
we do Repairing 

Satisfaction.

Strathcona Bk 
Searth Street
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